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Hitachi Construction Machinery
Southern Africa are the proud
sponsorsof the GOBY project.

The Global Organisation for
Brighter Youth aims to educate
learners on the importance of
recycling while also giving them
the tools to recycle plastic and
use it to create sporting
equipment. We also aim to
promote healthy lifestyleswithour
web platform Amaven, a
sustainable development
programme suitable forall
learners.

KZN GOBY ROAD SHOW
VISION
The GOBY Team set out on our second roadshow to engage schools in the Umlazi District. Our
established relationship with the Department of Basic Education in KZN went a long way in helping
us connect with the schools and to build a stable foundation with the participating schools.
Our vision upon departing Johannesburg was to make a difference and greater impact than ever
before! We set out to engage with Grade 4 learners and educators from the selected 50 schools, to
equip both educators and learners with life-long skills, which would both benefit the school and the
surrounding community.
MISSION
Global Organisation 4 Brighter Youth (GOBY) symbolised by the fish structure, will educate South
African families on the importance of reducing, reusing and recycling waste, while removing plastic
waste from our beaches and communities.
GOBY’s aim is to educate learners and educators of the participating schools about:
- The introduction of GOBY and what the fish structure symbolizes.
- The devastating impact of plastic waste on our marine life and ocean.
- The circumstantial effect it has on the environment and the community, plus the long-term effect on
the ecosystem and planet.
- Identify solutions to resolve the plastic waste issue that we are currently facing, including;
• Refusing- Saying no to littering!
• Reusing- using the plastic for the same purpose multiple times.
• Recycling- pick up litter to reuse for a better purpose.
• Repurposing- Reusing plastic material collected to make sports equipment such as wickets,
balls, and bats which the learners can use through sports.
Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, our presentation addressed important matters such as;
• Origin of the virus
• How it's transmitted
• Due to the important measures and regulations passed down by the Government, we further
emphasize the importance of wearing a face mask, sanitization of hands, maintaining the
necessary social distance as well as regular washing of
hands.
• We included the demonstration of a six-step tutorial on how
to thoroughly wash their hands more effectively, in order to
keep themselves safe.

Our presentation took place on an open sports field, in order to cater to the right number of learners
while adhering to the current Covid-19 rules and regulations in place.
- Each learner had their face mask
- Each learner was individually stationed at a cone 1.5 meters apart.
- Each learner was sanitized on arrival and departure of the presentation.

GOBY COMMUNITY
GOBY partners with various organizations to assist with the regular beach and community clean-up
operations.
Beach Clean-Up
Romario Valentine joined the Goby team who helped with a beach clean-up at uMhlanga on the 5th
June in support of World Oceans Day. 20 Matric students from Our Lady of Fatima also showed their
support. Romario has been an active environmentalist for the past 4 years. He is Ocean Sole’s
youngest Ambassador who has cleaned various beaches over 150 times. Very
inspiring! #gobycares #unicefsouthafrica #worldoceanday2021
Goby partnered with the uMhlanga UIP to create awareness around plastic waste management and
get the public involved in being part of the solution. The Goby fish structure was positioned at the
Whalebone Pier in uMhlanga from January through to May. Public and residents were encouraged to
feed Goby with plastic waste when heading down to the beach front. During this promotional period,
640kgs of plastic waste was collected and freed from the environment.
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GOBY ACTIVE
GOBY ACTIVE
On 2nd June the GOBY Team started our physical education assessments at the relevant schools. The
sports program will be implemented over 6 months. Some of the challenges facing our coaches
included:• Bad weather – majority of schools do not have facilities to partake in sport or PE when it rains.
• Coaches are required to provide individual attention to the students at Special Needs Schools
and this delays the coach and limits the number of students they can attend to. Teachers
from the schools were on hand however to assist the coaches, which made the process easier.
• A number of roads to the schools are not tarred resulting in difficult access and potential
damage to personal vehicles.
• Educators at some of the schools felt that the coach's time at the school was too short.

GOBY REPURPOSE
GOBY REPURPOSE
The GOBY Road Show started on 17 May 2021 spanning 4 weeks
and ended on 11 June 2021.
The theme for our roadshow event provided the foundation
for the Goby brand story and ensured that the message
resonated with our target audience.
WEEK ONE
17 – 21 MAY 2021 – 13 Schools
Our journey this week took us to Pinetown, Durban North, Folweni, Amanzimtoti and Umbumbulu
areas.
Golden Hours Special School
West Park Special School
Phembisizwe Primary School
Kwa-Thambo Primary School
Mklomelo Primary School
Phindela Primary School
Mbuyazi Primary School

Daydawn Special School
Ningizmu Special School
Bahle Bonke Primary School
Masuku Primary School
Golden Gateway Special School
Sawpits Primary School

Highlights of week one
During our first week, we engaged with 5 Special Needs Schools who welcomed the Goby Team with
open arms, with great participation from the learners while with smiles on their faces!
The educators and learners from the first week interacted well with us and showed great enthusiasm
towards the communication from the team.
Mbuyazi Primary presented some of their learners dressed up in spectacular outfits made from
recycled material! Other schools prepared paintings of Goby the fish making the team feel right at
home!

Schools took up the challenge by
encouraging their learners to collect
plastic waste from their homes prior
to Goby’s visit and then given the
opportunity to ‘feed’ Goby on arrival
at their school. As a result, Goby was
filled to capacity numerous times in
the first week.
Vaughn Bishop and Gavin Prangley
met with Andrew Manning,
Chairman of the Toti Conservancy
which seeks to strengthen the work of all environmentally minded organisations in the greater
Amanzimtoti area. The purpose and outcome of the meeting was to establish a suitable arrangement
for the correct and ongoing collection of the plastic waste from the schools.
WEEK TWO
24 May – 28 May 2021 – 6 Schools and the Teachers 3-day Workshop
Our journey continued through Umbumbulu and onto Adams Mission and ended with the Teachers
Workshop at Amanzimtoti Town Hall.
Mboko Primary School
Ekuphileni Primary School
Jaja Primary School

Enkanyisweni Primary School
Ngwenya Msomi Primary School
Empumeleneni Primary School

Highlights week Two
A short road show week due to the planned Teacher Workshop over 3 days, 26-28 May, at the
Amanzimtoti City Hall. We managed to visit six schools over the two available days, which showed
great interest in the presentation and both educators and learner's interacted well and made a
concerted effort to bring plastic bottles to feed Goby. Empumelelweni Primary filled Goby to capacity
from the amount of plastic collected which then set the standard for all the remaining schools to
follow.
Due to the overwhelming response from the schools, a second trailer was hired to accommodate the
volume of plastic waste collected.
WEEK THREE
31 May – 4 June 2021 – 14 Schools
This week the journey took us through
Umbumbulu and Umgababa and onto
Umlazi where we spent most of the week.
Sidiya Primary School
Amagcino Primary School
Ndlandlama Primary School
Imisebe Primary School
Qondokuhle Primary School
Isikhwelo Primary School
Ekuthuthukeni Special School
Zweli-Sithembiso Primary School
Cwebezela Primary School
Mzwilili Primary School
Bavumille Primary School

Bhekithemba Primary School
Bashokuhle Primary School
Qhssheyiprthe Primary School
Highlights week Three
In the third week, we encountered wet weather conditions, resulting in the use of alternative space
at the schools affected, such as halls or class rooms. The Goby Team were warmly welcomed by wellorchestrated sing and dance routines, including the presentation of wonderful recycled objects such
as handbags, backpacks, skipping ropes, and outfits to name a few! The positive energy and interest
shown by both learners and educators kept the Goby spirit alive.
During the third week, we collected the most plastic from schools and as Goby and the extra trailer
had reached its maximum capacity, we secured assistance from the local recycler to collect the
remaining waste on our behalf.
WEEK FOUR
7th June – 11th June 2021 – 14 Schools
This week our journey took us back to Adams Mission through Umlazi, Umbumbulu, Phoenix,
Kwamakhutha Township, Malagazi, and our trail ended in Umkomaas.
Badelile Primary School
Khipulwazi Primary School
Sesifikile Primary School
Duze Primary School
Phangisa Primary School
Umkomaas Drift Primary School
Kwagumbi Primary School

Windy Heights Special School
Sophie Phewa Primary School
Sewula Primary School
Kuhlekwetu Primary School
Danganya Primary School
S-Dass Special School
Umnini Memorial Primary School

Highlights week Four
This, our final week of the roadshow, was met with maximum participation from learners from the
remaining participating schools. Teachers and Principals led by example and joined in on the fun! The
Principals showed great interest, which had a knock on effect on their educators and learners. On
arrival at Phangisa Primary, we were welcomed by singing and dancing of the highest energy which
was incredible! The learners had prepared a poem and a musical presentation for the Goby team. The
other schools during the final week had also prepared short role-plays about Goby and the
importance to the environment.

Five schools did not take part in the program due to the following reasons:• Contact information incorrect.
• One school cancelled due to the Covid status.
• Some schools did not give a reason for not taking part
A couple of the schools that did not take part in the program had seen or heard of our program and
contacted us as they wanted to take part.
Schools Competition
Celebrating the most important day in the world, Earth Day 2021, an annual event held to
demonstrate support for environmental protection, Goby has implemented a Schools Competition to
make creations out of plastic waste. Of the 47 schools entered, the best 3 creations as determined by
an independent panel of judges, will each win R10 000 value in sports equipment. The panel of judges
will be represented by individuals from within the recycling industry.
THE END OF THE GOBY TRAIL!
This was a very interactive, fun, inspirational and memorable roadshow reaching a large and targeted
audience. We conquered the highest mountain passes, crossed rivers, encountered sand and muddy
roads and certainly experienced our fair share of challenges, yet understood the best practises when
planning an event roadshow of this nature.
School characteristics:
We noted that selected schools lack the basic mix of educational resource inputs, required to
facilitate functionality at the school, thereby not allowing the learners to enjoy the same educational
environment, irrespective of where a school is situated.
School resources can also be risk factors for poor school enrolment, slow grade progression, and
poor academic achievement. Evidence implicates large classroom size, low teacher-learner ratio, poor
infrastructure, rural location and the lack of school safety.

PLAY VIDEO

Some of the challenges facing the learners in the disenfranchised communities we visited;
• Classroom size vs number of learners
• Poverty.
• Family factors
• Lack of technology.
• Bullying.
• Learner attitudes and behaviors.
• Parent involvement.
As most of the participating schools partake in the National Schools Feeding Scheme and as a result
of the Grades rotation days, some learners would still come back to their school from their homes on
rotation days to partake in the schools feeding scheme, or else they would not receive any nutrition
on that day. 50% of learners do not receive nutrition when they are not at school.
Despite the adversity though, the response we got from the learners was simply amazing! The
excitement to see Goby and the team, the preparations made from both educators and learners,
signifies the beauty of people working together towards one environmental purpose and to make our
country a better place for all.

GOBY EDUCATE
GOBY EDUCATE
Wednesday 26th May – OFF THE STARTING BLOCKS WORKSHOP
77 Teachers took part. 10 schools did not take part.
We started the first of our SACE accredited workshop (OFF THE STARTING BLOCKS) on Wednesday
morning. The teachers would receive 10 SACE personal development points for the course. The
course covers the fundamentals of physical education and extramural sports in schools. Teacher
attendance on the first day 77.
There was great excitement from all the teachers as we introduced the team and Coach Thsepo
warmed them with lots of singing and dancing. Mr. Bishop presented the Goby Project objectives and
roll out strategy. The workshop commenced, covering all the fundamentals of facilitating physical
education and sports in schools. The teachers provided feedback iro the challenges they face at their
respective schools. Teachers also received guidance on how to conduct physical education during
COVID 19 times. There was great excitement from the teachers on how the project would benefit
their schools.

Thursday 27th May – IN THE FIELD OF PLAY WORKSHOP
84 Teachers took part. 10 schools did not take part.
Lots of excitement around Day 2 of the training also resulting in teachers receiving 10 SACE points
towards their development points. The ‘In the Field of Play’ workshop attracted 84 teachers on the
day. Our experience after the last workshop held in Durban in 2020, is that the teachers require more
of the practical element of coaching. We had 5 different practical stations set up on the field, with a
20 min rotation for each group covering Soccer, Netball, Physical education setup, Anaerobic, and
Aerobic drills, warm-ups, and games.
The early afternoon session addressed how to implement sports programs at their schools and basic
sports techniques. Each teacher received a training manual, which covers both courses and a full
program on how to run a functional sports department at their schools.
The teachers were also introduced to Amaven (on-line physical education programme) which will be
starting at their schools in June 2021. We introduced teachers to the Youth leads (young previously
unemployed individuals) who will be deployed to assist with the implementation of the program at
each of the schools. All the schools on the project will have their Amaven testing (to determine the
average fitness levels at the schools) completed by end June. The testing and implementation of the
program will continue in August when the schools return from holiday. The Goby Team will be
traveling down to Umlazi again at the end of July (depending on the lockdown status) to hand out
the physed sports equipment to each school that attended the workshop.
We have selected a teacher from each school to be our ‘Goby Captain’ to assist us and be our contact
at each school. They will help with the implementation of the sports program.
We are very excited to see how the Goby Project would be sustainable going forward and the
difference the project will make in each community.
Friday 28th May – CHILD PROTECTION WORKSHOP WITH LUKE LAMPRECHT
83 Teachers took part. 10 schools did not take part
https://www.lukelamprecht.co.za/
The training is divided into two sections:
• Child Protection (Courageous Coaching)
• Child Development (Conscious Coaching)
The program is based on an experiential learning
model that involves participants and their
experiences in the training throughout.
Luke
Lamprecht was the facilitator.
Courageous coaching
South African society sees children as central service
delivery. We subscribe to a child rights culture where
safety and protection central to the optimal
development of children.
Luke Lamprecht is a leader in the child protection and
development field and has developed a training
program to assist sports and life coaches to deal with
the complex world of child protection and
development.
This module focuses on the laws that govern child
protection in the South African context and these
need to be applied by sports and life coaches

Then Conscious Coaching closes with a case study to see how the participants apply the theory to a
practical case example under Luke's guidance.
Woman & Men against Child Abuse - WMACA
Vaughn Bishop attended the launch of ‘Athletes Against Child Abuse’ held in Johannesburg recently.
WMACA recognises the GOBY Development Project as a leader in the school physical education arena
and intend exploring a partnership with GOBY to spread the safeguarding message through physical
education.
On conclusion of the workshop each teacher received a training manual which covers both courses
and a full program on how to run a sports department. Each teacher also received a branded cap and
Golf shirt for their participation in the workshop.

GOBY ENGAGE
GOBY ENGAGE
Combined YES Coach report attached separately

GOBY UPCOMING
GOBY UPCOMING
July 2021 GOBY Repurpose Road Show will announce the winners and distribute CAPS sports
equipment.
Continuation of the Amaven Physical Programme in participating schools will continue till October
2021
The next GOBY Road Show will commence in August and September to schools in Mpumalanga.
IDEAS FROM THE GOBY TEAM
• Ongoing recycling collection – many of the
schools would love for this to happen.
• Bottle-crushing machine for each school
to make the collection of waste easier.
Additional CHALLENGES EXPERIENCED
• Initiating contact with the schools was
difficult due to a lack of information
• Using Maps where there is no cell phone
signal made it difficult to navigate
between schools
• Some of the schools that wanted to take
part but were out of the zoned area were
cross when we did not arrive.

GOBY ALL YOU CAN BE!

